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Abstract
Enthusiasm for high-tech, simulation-based training should never obscure the fact that trainees must be validly and
dependably trained to perform tasks to given standard metrics. The educational performance and effectiveness of any
such training method, simulation model and training scenario must therefore be rigorously verified and validated.
Stringent quantitative acceptance criteria should be applied to allow fair and detailed skill-training effectiveness compari-
sons with traditional training methods. The challenges of verifying and validating a proposed generic architecture for seri-
ous games for effective virtual Tactical Combat Casualty Care (TCCC) are explored with regard to established tactical,
medical and educational validation practices. As the fitness of such games for their educational purposes can make the
difference between life and death of both the trainee and the casualty on the battlefield, their development and validation
processes cannot be left to chance. Yet conflicting validation practices of medical, educational and military authorities
may obscure design constraints for serious games combining medical and tactical purposes. Despite this uncertainty, our
perception of best practice for establishing acceptance criteria for such games is outlined. Based on a minimum core vali-
dation procedure and official TCCC performance metrics, it emphasizes designing physiologically valid casualty models
of deliberately limited complexity for TCCC training purposes, interacting with highly realistic serious game tactical
training scenarios.
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1. Introduction and motivation

Effective battlefield emergency medical and tactical train-

ing according to the principles of Tactical Combat

Casualty Care (TCCC)1–4 requires teaching every soldier

basic first responder lifesaving skills for safely stabilizing,

directly on the battlefield, just a few lethal injury types

demanding immediate care, such as hemorrhage, airway

obstruction and pneumothorax. This approach has saved

many lives in recent conflicts but tends to stress estab-

lished military medical training structures because of the

high costs and resource requirements needed to train the

entire force, not just combat medical personnel.

As training interactions with a virtual patient are

cheaper, safer and easier to implement and duplicate, the

development of tactical and medical skill improvement

games (surveyed, e.g. in our previous work5 and in

Graafland et al.6) has been driven by a demand for afford-

able yet realistic interactive training of large numbers of

trainees. Such games potentially reduce requirements for

training personnel, training grounds or expensive specia-

lized equipment. Patient and soldier safety concerns as
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well as a relative lack of live patients and active battle-

fields for training the required skills have contributed to

this evolution.

1.1. Quality assurance

Incorrect, substandard or insufficient TCCC medical train-

ing would cost the casualty’s life, while incorrect TCCC

tactical training would endanger the trainee and his team

in a combat situation. Therefore the necessity of rigorous

educational quality control of games, physiological models

and scenarios is internationally acknowledged, e.g. by the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) working

group on advanced training technologies for medical

healthcare professionals (NATO HFM-215):7 ‘all these

issues require extensive attention to educational design

principles, . [and] to rigorous validation to ensure that

platforms are both safe and efficacious’.

A ‘rigorous validation’ of TCCC training games cer-

tainly would be a worthwhile goal, if only it were clearly

defined, standardized and routinely practiced. Graafland

et al.6 observed in their systematic review of 30 serious

games for medical education and surgical skills training

that ‘none of them had completed a full validation process

for the purpose of use’. In fact, such a validation depends

on the acceptance of several intersecting professional com-

munities (military, medical, educational and simulation),

each with its own practices and tradition, and each aware

of its own priorities and liabilities, thus causing uncertainty

and confusion as to the requirements to be met. For

instance, concerning the validation of a TCCC manikin for

the US army, Anton et al.8 observed: ‘No consensus has

been reached as to the appropriate methodologies to pro-

vide test and evaluation strategies for verification, valida-

tion and accreditation.’ The latest AMSP-01(B),9 explicitly

aiming to be the main modeling and simulation standards

guideline document for NATO allies, highlights the neces-

sity ‘to align national and international efforts on V&V

[verification and validation]; cultural differences of nations

are slowing down the elaboration of international stan-

dards’. A primary motivation for this work has therefore

been the development of a set of verification and valida-

tion principles for TCCC serious games which attempts to

conform to established best practice and NATO validation

guidelines in this field, as perceived by our team.

1.2. Training effectiveness dependence on
pedagogical goals

Several large-scale evaluation and validation efforts by

Sotomayor et al.10,11 have revealed that TCCC serious

games, when used solely as practical exercise to support

traditionally taught TCCC topics, succeed in increasing

motivation and reducing training time (e.g. for TCCC

Simulation (T3CSim)).12 They furthermore suggested ben-

efits if used as refresher course (e.g. Trauma Connect

(TraumaCon)).13 Importantly, although those games were

shown not to have contributed to any additional knowledge

acquisition efficiency, these efforts also confirm the lack

of negative effects on learning, thus apparently making the

tested methods (T3CSim, TraumaCon and Virtual Medical

Simulation Training Center (VMSTC)14) ethically accep-

table for large-scale supplementary training, thus encoura-

ging further development of TCCC training games.

Attempts to replace traditional or manikin-based

instruction in whole or in part by wholly computer-based

methods have however proved less successful in terms of

training effectiveness. For instance, the effectiveness of

VMSTC as alternative training was reported by

Sotomayor et al.11 to be significant, but not quite as good

as conventional methods. Serious game use as alternative

training may well be less costly, but would be more ethi-

cally problematic than its use as mere support for tradi-

tional training if its hidden costs were less perfect training

and lost lives.

It is not yet clear exactly which factors limit the train-

ing effectiveness of serious games when used as standa-

lone TCCC teaching methods, but a goal of the present

study is to propose solutions and strategies grounded on

published third-party work in an effort to better meet the

ethical and practical TCCC validation and teaching effec-

tiveness requirements for such uses.

By more systematically defining and formalizing core

validation challenges and constraints specific to TCCC, it

appears possible to develop suitable architectures methods,

metrics and guidance leading to a clear roadmap for the

design, verification and ethically correct validation of

TCCC serious games, including better adapted metrics and

measures of effectiveness. This roadmap is intended to

help us to identify and overcome the current weaknesses

of our attempt at a TCCC physiological model for a ‘train

as you fight’ TCCC serious game demonstrator5 for the

German Federal Armed Forces.

2. TCCC training goals and principles

In a typical TCCC training game scenario, a small group

including trainees (e.g. in a convoy or on patrol in hostile

terrain), possibly accompanied by non-player characters

(NPCs), e.g. medical evacuation team, hostile forces and

civilian bystanders, comes under attack from small arms

fire, improvised explosive devices (IED), rocket-propelled

grenades (RPG), etc. and some members of the group sus-

tain injuries.

Trainees are expected to apply as a team their tactical

knowledge to regain control of the situation in the game

so as to be able to safely approach the casualties and
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provide medical care according to TCCC. Proper ‘train as

you fight’ TCCC training thus requires a serious game

capable of extremely realistic battle situation simulation,

with appropriate weapons, vehicles and NPC behavior

modeling, especially intelligent enemy behavior modeling.

Having restored a modicum of safety, the trainees are

expected to use their triage and emergency medical knowl-

edge to diagnose, treat and save as many casualties as pos-

sible until arrival of the medical evacuation team. The

game must therefore additionally be capable of sufficiently

realistic casualty injury modeling, casualty consciousness

modeling and casualty physiological modeling, with

appropriate user interfaces to permit rapid diagnosis, triage

and emergency battlefield care. Game vital signs fidelity

and the reproduction of their sometimes confusing human

variability are especially critical. Trainees may otherwise

inadvertently train themselves to recognize game vital

signs patterns not commonly found in real life, risking

confusion and ineffectiveness when confronted with more

ambiguous real vital signs. Life-threatening diagnosis

errors and wrong or delayed emergency treatment would

be a consequence of merely ‘good enough’, imperfect or

overly repetitive vital signs simulations. Each completed

scenario must be followed by an exhaustive debriefing.

3. TCCC serious game design and
validation constraints

An evaluation of the tactical and medical training perfor-

mance prerequisites of TCCC training leads to a series of

game requirements, concrete limitations, verification

issues and simulation and validation challenges

conditioning the design and implementation of a TCCC

serious game, as shown in Figure 1.

Addressing these challenges and issues in more detail

below, we try to define a suitable quantitative validation

metric for TCCC serious games which will orient our

implementation. This leads in section 4 to a TCCC serious

game generic architecture. Verification and validation pro-

cedures suitable for this application are then discussed in

section 5, along with limits on the confidence that the

training resulting from this game can be trusted by all par-

ties involved.

3.1. Game scope limitations and the necessity
of hybrid training

Ideally, a self-sufficient TCCC serious game would not

only teach all TCCC procedures, but also test the trainee’s

overall TCCC proficiency once the curriculum is com-

pleted. However, attempting to teach all aspects of TCCC

on a simulator might not be feasible or desirable. The

civilian medical establishment normally requires some

degree of actual practice on actual patients rather than a

mere demonstration of learning on a simulator, in order to

recognize full medical proficiency. Indeed, the last stage

of Miller’s pyramid15 suggests that real-life medical expe-

rience, not simulation, should be the last step before exam-

ination and trainee certification.

For similar reasons, training resulting from the full-

scale rehearsal of military maneuvers (field exercises)

remains essential for maintaining preparedness, despite

higher costs than virtual simulation techniques and war-

gaming. Likewise, military medical training authorities16

Figure 1. TCCC serious game conceptual challenges.
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realize that the teaching effectiveness of serious game vir-

tual world simulation heavily varies with the specific

TCCC skill being taught and the capabilities and limita-

tions of the human–machine interface inherent to the game

hardware under consideration. They therefore advocate

hybrid TCCC training, supplementing serious game train-

ing with at least some hands-on, real-life practice on mani-

kins or part trainers, necessary for example for training

bandaging and dexterity skills, and some full-scale field

exercises for properly training ‘care under fire’, casualty

transport and evacuation. The scope of TCCC serious

games should therefore be restricted to what they do best,

so as to better fit within a wider TCCC curriculum, since

they are just one tool in an array of alternative and truly

complementary training methods.

3.2. Compatibility with legacy TCCC training
standards, methods and examination metrics

Regardless which training method (traditional or elec-

tronic) is used, trainees, be they soldiers with enhanced

medical skills or medical service personnel like parame-

dics and military physicians, must be reliably trained,

examined and ultimately certified to perform tasks to a

given official standard. Examples of such standards

include TCCC guidelines2,3 and TC8-800 (medical educa-

tion and demonstration of individual competence

(MEDIC))17 for US TCCC trainees, Tactical Rescue and

Emergency Medicine Association (TREMA) guidelines4

and Weisung für die Allgemeine Grundausbildung im

Sanitätsdienst der Bundeswehr (AGASanDstBw)18 for

German forces.

In particular, TC8-80017 describes an examination and

competence scoring method for TCCC trainee medical

skills validation testing for TCCC trainee certification, and

asserts that ‘trainee skills validation also validates the

training program to which they have been subjected’. This

pragmatic statement was successfully applied in a large-

scale survey by Phrampus et al.19 which showed US army

medics to perform to ‘acceptable clinical performance

standards’ on TCCC lifesaving tasks, thus validating the

manikin-based training methods which were in use at the

time.

In that survey, the TCCC exam scoring sheets appear to

have been interpreted to constitute a recognized validation

metric for training effectiveness comparison of the medi-

cal aspects of TCCC legacy methods, such as manikin-

based training. A similar TCCC test and validation metric

(Figure 2), if generalized to cover all further aspects of

TCCC (tactical, legal, ethical, etc.) in similar form, as

sequences of essential steps for trainee examination, could

form the backbone of a more rigorous quantitative valida-

tion and comparison method suited for TCCC serious

games. It furthermore has the potential to be slightly

adapted by medical military training experts and authori-

ties to the specific norms, customs and exams of the coun-

try of application.

In Germany, the medical service of the armed forces

(Sanitätsdienst der Bundeswehr) defines18 military physi-

cian training standards, but organizations like TREMA,

the Red Cross, and especially the German society for

defense medicine and defense pharmacy—association of

the German medical officers (Deutsche Gesellschaft für

Wehrmedizin und Wehrpharmazie (DGWMP–VdSO))

also possess practical expertise in all aspects of battlefield

emergency medicine. The TCCC training provided by

serious games to German forces must in addition take into

account other important training standards, such as the

central service regulations of the German Federal Armed

Forces (Zentrale Dienstvorschrift (zDV)),20 which were

intended to describe the sum of knowledge expected of

German servicemen (medical, tactical, etc.); further

detailed surgical procedure standards are available from

the German trauma society (Deutsche Gesellschaft für

Unfallchirurgie (DGU)).21

3.3. User community (customization of user needs)

TCCC trainees can be expected to exhibit very signifi-

cant prior medical and tactical training and experience

differences,22,23 because TCCC is intended to be taught

to all military service members: ordinary soldiers receive

only 40–60 hours of TCCC training, but medical respon-

ders such as paramedics and physicians belonging to the

medical corps (Sanitätsdienst) may have received up to

eight years or more of formal medical education. The

validation of the teaching emphasis and the learning

objectives therefore must depend on trainee origin and

user category.

As noted by Pettitt et al.,24 casualty physiological model

complexity has a price as well as a validation cost, which

also depends on the level of medical proficiency to be

trained. Considering that the largest number of trainees is

trained to lower proficiency levels, a deliberate restriction

of TCCC serious games to the trainee categories of lower

medical proficiency might improve cost effectiveness

while still serving the needs of a majority of trainees.

Finally, trainers, commanders, as well as medical and

tactical experts require specialized interfaces for customiz-

ing scenarios or for in-game observation of the proficiency

of the trainees.

3.4. Medical requirements

According to the TCCC <C> –A–B–C–D–E algo-

rithm,3,4 vital signs are an essential part of the basis on

which any combat life saver has to make his triage and
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treatment decisions. The symptoms, time of death, reac-

tions and vital signs of each casualty in a TCCC game

should be governed by the evolution of its modeled vital

parameters, as managed by a casualty physiology model

appropriately reacting to each TCCC-relevant injury type

and realistically responding to treatment actions, e.g. tour-

niquet application, clearing airway, etc.

Such a TCCC casualty physiology model would include

at least three interlinked sub-models: a hemorrhage model

driven by blood loss and overall casualty blood volume, an

oxyhaemoglobin saturation model able to simulate lung

function, pneumothorax and airway obstruction effects on

blood oxygen concentration and a crude shock and con-

sciousness model driven by the previous two models.

These sub-models attempt to plausibly and realistically

model the evolution of the rapidly evolving vital para-

meters (e.g. blood oxygenation; overall blood volume;

consciousness states such as alert, responsive to verbal sti-

muli, responsive to painful stimuli and unresponsive

(AVPU); shock; etc.) for each injury and each casualty, in

a trauma-dependent, time-dependent and treatment-

dependent manner. At each update cycle, each casualty

medical model generates from the current status of these

vital parameters plausible observable vital signs (heart

pulse, breathing noises, lip color, reactions to stimuli, etc.)

to allow proper diagnosis, avoiding misleading artifacts.

Slower evolving conditions, such as hypothermia/exposure

can be simply preprogrammed/scripted.

The casualty medical model should focus on proper

modeling of the TCCC-relevant injuries, on correct or at

least plausible output of those vital signs necessary to their

proper diagnosis and on realistic modeling and interfacing

of treatment actions and their consequences. Quite a few

of these models are already available; their detailed imple-

mentation25 and the criteria for their verification and vali-

dation26–28 are the subject of ongoing research which is

out of the scope of the present work.

Simulated casualties are expected to display amputa-

tions, wounds, the effects of those wounds on conscious-

ness, speech, noises and vital signs, as well as the effects

of treatments chosen from medical aid materials which

must be added to game assets.

To this end, each standard TCCC procedure2,3 to be

trained must be examined in great detail, based for instance

Figure 2. Needle decompression scoring sheet adapted from TC8-800.17
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on the detailed TCCC procedure scoring templates,17 in

order to determine a medical content validation/medical

Measure of Performance (MoP) table8 specifying exactly

which casualty simulation capabilities are required in

terms of visual, tactile and acoustic symptoms, vital signs

and specific input/output interfaces.

For instance, Figure 2 presents a possible quantitative

examination metric of tension pneumothorax procedure

steps, along with the human–machine interface needs for

each treatment step, as derived from a standard ‘tension

pneumothorax’ scoring template from TC8-800,17 DA

Form 7595-23-R, for STP 8-68W13-SM-TG, Task 081-

833-0049. This metric merely differs from Phrampus

et al.19 by the higher weight assigned to ‘critical elements’,

i.e. essential procedural steps, the minimum passing total

score being dependent on the number of such steps. In

addition, the last column of Figure 2 specifies the required

capabilities of the human–machine interface for proper

tension pneumothorax diagnosis and scoring at each step,

for building a list of Measures of Performance (MoP) for

content validation purposes.

However, as noted by Pettitt et al.,24 attempting to

model more than what is strictly required is not only

costly, it may cause unneeded validation problems and

expense, and may, as noted by Sotomayor et al.,29 end up

consuming too much processing power.

Manikins for TCCC training, such as CAESAR30 and

SimMan3G Mystic,31 have also been designed to imple-

ment most of these required visual, tactile and acoustic

simulation capabilities.

To determine the medical content validation list, at least

the following steps must be carried out in order to define

the essential medical simulation capabilities needed for

game verification:

• lists of steps to be scored (e.g. according to Figure 2)

for each relevant TCCC medical procedure (both

diagnosis and treatment);
• list of essential vital signs and symptoms to be

simulated (e.g. as suggested by the last column of

Figure 2), as derived from the above lists;
• list of standard diagnosis aids available to military

staff;
• medical materials and material interfaces to be used

for each medical procedure;
• corresponding instruction sets for each medical pro-

cedure and trainee category; and
• items and capabilities required by the different sce-

narios in the curriculum.

3.5. Military requirements

A major training advantage of virtual scenarios over

manikins is to alert the trainee to specific battlefield

conditions without danger or expense by providing a set

of assorted scenarios combining typical medical and tac-

tical training challenges suitable to train the whole range

of TCCC know-how, including returning fire in the ‘care

under fire’ phase. For instance, Helm et al.22 propose a

series of just four approved scenarios: combat situation

with facial gunshot wound causing upper airway obstruc-

tion, IED attack with severed limbs, RPG attack with

massive bleeding and shrapnel injuries and traffic acci-

dent involving three wounded soldiers. The tactical veri-

fication and validation requirements derive from the

‘train as you fight’ need for TCCC training to take place

under stressful battlefield conditions, such as winter

nights or under (simulated) enemy fire. The practice of

performing TCCC test procedures17,19 on manikins in

full battle dress realistically prepares trainees to rapidly

deal with clothing impediments and other real-world

obstacles to proper palpation, diagnosis of vital signs

and wound identification.

3.6. Ethical and moral requirements

Medical responders with battlefield experience, legal

experts and chaplains should be considered for face valida-

tion of scenarios preparing trainees to make tough life and

death choices and to face legal or moral dilemmas18 on the

battlefield which may gravely affect TCCC decisions.

These may include triage duties with multiple severely

wounded casualties, some of which must die, mission or

tactical imperatives conflicting with emergency care needs,

etc.

3.7. Psychological and pedagogical requirements
(training and scoring methodology)

Simulation-based serious games are based on a large eco-

system of interacting models creating a believable and rea-

listic virtual world capable of providing a suitable

environment for training.

Of course, the training scenarios and the federation of

models resulting in the simulation of the battlefield for

TCCC game purposes must be subjected to a standardized

validation process, e.g. Simulation Interoperability

Standards Organization (SISO) Generic Methodology for

Verification and Validation (GM–VV).9 However, even

very general, emerging simulation validation methodolo-

gies such as GM–VV do not seem to be optimally suited

to validate certain aspects of serious games, because a

serious game is in fact much more than a mere simulation

creating a suitable game environment:

• Serious games must include motivating and educa-

tive elements of game-play, and must offer a suc-

cess/failure or win/lose incentive, or else they are
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not games, but mere simulations with reduced train-

ing and motivation value.
• Serious games aim to be training methods and must

therefore also be validated by following the stan-

dards6 established for validating training methods

and their components.

Proper TCCC training requires the game to provide not

only an appropriate and self-coherent educational sequence

of training scenarios teaching the entire spectrum of tacti-

cal and medical skills, it must also provide a suitable scor-

ing method19 rewarding the correct and timely sequence17

of emergency care steps. If TCCC scoring were to reward

the wrong actions (e.g. rapid death of the casualty), the

game would still be teaching the wrong message despite

possibly using entirely valid and reliable physiological

models. Therefore, the validation of a serious game cannot

be reduced to the mere validation of the simulations on

which it is based, and must in addition be validated accord-

ing to established procedures for validating training meth-

ods. The scoring method must reward in a pedagogical and

validated manner the proper application of the principles

embodied in TCCC and must encourage proper behavior

of the trainee, including incentives for early and correct

completion of the triage tasks. The scoring rules must

therefore take into account the evolution of the simulated

vital signs, shock, etc. and must monitor the trainee reac-

tions to them as a function of elapsed time.19

3.8. Didactic support/debriefing

A proper debriefing is considered essential22 for TCCC

scenarios. Debriefing validation is straightforward in the

case of standardized feedback (such as a video explaining

how an expert would have reacted). However the valida-

tion challenges become significant when performance eva-

luation results are personalized in a trainee-dependent

manner, by an expert system taking into account the mis-

takes, previous experience and previous training records

of the trainee. The ability to replay critical parts of the

trainees’ actions is nevertheless expected to permit con-

structive feedback and discussion of the mistakes that may

have been made.

3.9. Three-dimensional serious game architecture:
requirements, interoperability, reuse and standards

The complexity of serious games for combined medical

and tactical training purposes is significantly greater (arti-

ficial intelligence (AI), hundreds of pieces of equipment

and character models) than that of games for surgery train-

ing purposes, because the latter can dispense with model-

ing the environment outside of the patient’s body. TCCC

training games may require modeling an entire three-

dimensional Afghan city environment on a busy market

day with realistically animated functional objects such as

vehicles, weapons and accurate weapon dynamics, as well

as realistic-acting civilian or hostile NPCs. Indeed, they

must simulate the tactical aspects of TCCC which are

essential in, and inextricably linked to, the TCCC ‘care

under fire’ phase, which may include a gun battle. If

designed from scratch, often at great expense, the highly

interdependent models and game modules must not only

be individually verified, validated and documented; they

also must be shown to interact correctly with one another.

Such tactical modeling capabilities in fact already exist

in three-dimensional, first-person shooter multiplayer seri-

ous games for tactical training (e.g. the Virtual Battle

Space 2 (VBS2)-based serious games running on the

Simulation and Test Environment of the Bundeswehr

(SuTBw))32 which can be adapted and leveraged for

TCCC purposes (e.g. VBS2 2.033 includes an amputation

simulation system, wound textures, as well as a medical

kit for restoring fellow soldiers to full health, a tourniquet

for stopping bleeding, etc.). These existing game packages

document procedures for adding content and come with

large libraries of various validated game features, charac-

ters, effects, terrain, controls and equipment. They would

be advantageously completed by a few additional in-game

TCCC user interface modules for interacting with a casu-

alty physiological model simulating vital signs, bleeding,

impaired breathing and various levels of consciousness in

all game casualties, as well as additional resources from

simulation libraries (e.g. from the NATO Simulation

Resource Library (SRL)).34

In addition, serious games for tactical training typically

require players to be familiar with a very complex user

interface. Reusing such tactical serious games also for

TCCC training in addition to tactical training therefore not

only simplifies the validation of the game interface, but

also saves trainees the otherwise substantial time spent re-

learning yet another one: it permits teaching TCCC in the

ergonomically familiar virtual environment from the trai-

nee’s previous tactical training.

Our proposed TCCC serious game architecture

(Figure 3) supports a multiplayer tactical game because

training TCCC ‘care under fire’ operations usually

requires both teamwork (perimeter security and caring

for casualties) and the full tactical/weapons/enemy NPC

capabilities of such games. However such multiplayer

games often require specialized hardware, lengthy instal-

lations, high processing power and corresponding game

servers requiring dedicated training facilities. Simplified

TCCC games with lower resolution images and perhaps

simplified scenarios and environments should be

designed to run on leaner, portable trainee platforms so

as to permit untethered hybrid training anywhere.

Trainee software should be optimized for smaller
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displays, weaker processors and portable implementation

in multiplayer distributed architectures suitable for team

training during field exercises, try to reuse validated

components of existing games (AI, physics, assets, e.g.

reuse NATO/Bundeswehr VBS2) and try to relocate

most data and processing power to servers located, for

example, on support vehicles. Unlike the primitive point-

and-click interfaces of traditional serious game hardware,

the built-in sensors (e.g. accelerometer, compass, Global

Positioning System (GPS), camera and touch screen) and

actuators (e.g. tactile feedback of vibration alarms for more

realistic heart beat simulations) of such modern serious

game platforms as smart phones or wearable soldier sys-

tems offer opportunities for more elaborate and user

friendly human–machine interfaces which may be lever-

aged to better simulate vital signs and facilitate interactions

with the casualty.

The reuse and adaptation of an existing multiplayer tac-

tical serious game for TCCC simulation and training also

implies the reuse of all its interoperability standards, in

particular interoperability with databases storing virtual

representation of real-world terrain matching that of the

current field exercise, or with flight simulators for medical

evacuation helicopters.

For maximum interoperability, portability, updateabil-

ity and reuse while minimizing validation needs, standard

interfaces (ASMP-01(B): NATO modeling and simulation

standards profile) and interoperable data standards, e.g.

Synthetic Environment Data Representation and

Interchange Specification (SEDRIS)35 should be applied.

3.10. Maintainability

TCCC instructions are frequently updated, the details of

the medical procedures they teach change as well, along

with the performance evaluation method; further, the

range of skills being taught is expanded at every TCCC

publication. The methods used to teach the procedures are

even likely to change more frequently. Therefore both the

TCCC game and its validation methodology must be

highly modular and clearly documented, e.g. based on the

Institut für Technik Intelligenter Systeme (ITIS) Leitfaden

(guideline for model documentation)36 and designed so as

to be easily extendable and modifiable, as well as must

Figure 3. Generic architecture of our TCCC serious game simulation.
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include the corresponding scenarios, introductions and

debriefing materials. The typical villains change from con-

flict to conflict, and so do the cultural environments of

typical serious games.

4. A TCCC serious game example: the
generic architecture

Our TCCC serious game generic architecture (Figure 3),

designed to meet the above-defined challenges and valida-

tion constraints, consists of the following elements:

• Tactical Model;
• Physiology Model;
• Medical Model;
• Media Didactic Model;
• 4 Interfaces.

A Tactical Model, driven by a scenario. It controls the

essential tactical terrain game objects, character avatars

and environment aspects in the three-dimensional virtual

world, e.g. hostile forces, equipment, physics and game

effects; it is advantageously implemented by reuse of an

existing three-dimensional multiplayer game (e.g. VBS2,

Emergency37), which admits the next three elements as

game modifications (mods).

A (patho-) Physiology Model for each casualty. It rea-

listically simulates the evolution of vital parameters and

other physiological effects of the TCCC injuries and gen-

erates the physiological effects of the treatments and erro-

neous treatments on the evolution of the vital functions.

Since the plausibility and correctness of the generated data

is crucial to proper diagnosis, stringent validation of this

simulation against experimental data would ideally be

needed. However, obtaining actual human vital data on

life-threatening injuries and their effects on human con-

sciousness is ethically difficult or impossible due to the

dangers to the test subjects. This can instead be achieved,

as already suggested by Hester et al.,28 by comparing the

simulations outputs with the outputs of an already vali-

dated integrative physiology model such as HumMod, or

by face validation through medical experts.

A Medical Model, which receives injury information

for each casualty from the scenario, treatment action data

from the trainee and vital parameters from the physiology

model. It is in charge of managing, interpreting and con-

verting this information, thus controlling the appearance,

vital signs, movements, reactions and sounds of each casu-

alty avatar in a manner consistent with its injuries, pain

level, applied treatments, consciousness and physiological

status as output by the separate physiological model. In

particular, it uses this information to control injury appear-

ance and location on the casualty avatar, to compute the

effects of the TCCC-relevant trauma, as well as to com-

pute the effectiveness of any aid action for modification of

the relevant vital parameters of the physiology model, such

as changes in bleeding rate.

A Media Didactic Model, is in charge of scoring and

debriefing: it assesses the diagnosis and treatment deci-

sions of the trainee by comparing them to the normal

sequence of TCCC actions, grades his performance and

provides feedback, especially on errors and omissions in

the sequence of treatment steps.

In addition, four kinds of interfaces are foreseen, for

the trainees to interact with the game, for medical and mil-

itary experts to perform validation and updates (e.g. chan-

ged TCCC rules, changed military equipment or strategies

and model adjustments to better reflect reality) and for

trainers, pedagogy and media experts. This last interface is

intended for updating the debriefing materials such as

training videos for changing training incentives by modi-

fying scoring parameters or for influencing the course of a

multiplayer game, e.g. adding or removing enemies in cer-

tain positions.

Due to the necessary reuse of existing tactical serious

games and their standard user interface, the capabilities of

the human–machine interface (HMI) clearly will be limit-

ing the range of TCCC skills trainable by means of serious

games. Despite the more versatile interfaces made possible

by smart phone technologies, this fundamental limitation

continues to preclude proper training and automatic assess-

ment of dexterity skills like bandaging. It is therefore one

of the main reasons why TCCC serious games can only be

considered as one component of a hybrid training curricu-

lum, and not as a standalone, self-sufficient training solu-

tion capable of teaching and scoring the whole spectrum

of TCCC skills.

However, the architecture of Figure 3 was designed to

be HMI-independent, because it is meant to be compatible

with standard point-and-click workstations and with

devices with richer interfaces such as smart phones.

Specifically, the hybrid training philosophy requires

TCCC topics taught by means of serious games to be

restricted according to the inherent hardware interface lim-

itations of each game system and results of concurrent

validation testing, and thus may lead to different training

scopes and contents on different training platforms.

Specifically, for each given system, the concurrent valida-

tion tests of Figure 4 with the scoring metric of Figure 2

provide a way to decide which TCCC actions should not

be taught by means of serious games, whenever traditional

methods yield significantly better training effectiveness,

while the list of input/output requirements in the last col-

umn of Figure 2 provides clues as to whether a given HMI

has the required minimum capabilities to permit training

of a given TCCC skill.
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Figure 4. TCCC serious game validation considerations.
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5. TCCC serious game verification
and validation

Since proper training is a matter of life and death for both

casualties and first responders, it must be ensured that trai-

nees are properly learning all required skills. The game

must also be proven to actively discourage incorrect beha-

vior, such as tactically unsafe actions during the TCCC

‘care under fire’ phase, and must be proven to systemati-

cally provide plausible, typical and sufficiently realistic

simulated patterns of vital signs which are suitable for

diagnosis.

5.1. Validation metrics and expectations

TCCC training games components (scenarios, scoring

methods, didactic materials and models) must of course be

individually subjected to a stringent verification and qual-

ity assurance early in the design of the game. They also

must be proven to be compatible with each other: their

combination must be validated as training software and

demonstrated to be at least as correct and effective in its

training results as traditional training methods in the fol-

lowing domains:

• emergency medical competences (e.g. detailed first

aid procedures);
• TCCC tactical competences (safety in the ‘care

under fire’ phase and IED awareness); and
• ethical/legal/emotional competences (triage and

tactical/medical life and death dilemmas, e.g. ‘care

under fire’, no-win scenario and mission impera-

tives over Hippocratic oath).

Trainee competences acquired through game training must

be compared10,11,19 (e.g. by subjecting trainees to compre-

hensive exams17) to those attained by a traditionally

trained control group, such as a group trained with mani-

kins, in order to be able to validate all aspects of the train-

ing method as an effective training method at least for a

well-defined subset of TCCC skills.

A TCCC training method relying on scenarios with

simulated casualties in a simulated hostile environment

must in addition be able to sufficiently faithfully represent

real-world scenarios, enemies, characteristic TCCC inju-

ries and situations, in order for the trainee not to feel disor-

iented, disturbed or powerless when similar situations

occur in the real world.

5.2. Training validation methodologies

For establishing the validity of serious games intended for

medical training purposes, a consensus emerged in the

medical serious game literature around a jointly developed

method6,39 by the American Psychological Association

(APA), the American Educational Research Association

(AERA) and the National Council on Measurement in

Education (NCME). It seems to be well accepted world-

wide, particularly for validation of surgical training, e.g.

for laparoscopy psychomotor training skills,38 also in the

military: NATO and the US Department of Defense

Defense Modeling and Simulation Office (DMSO) use

it for verification, validation and accreditation purposes

(chapter 10.2 of RTO-TR-HFM-128)40 of military medical

simulations. Anton et al.8 describe a similar US army

validation approach on a manikin for TCCC training, first

checking whether the method is teaching everything it is

supposed to (by defining Measures of Performance) and

then measuring how effective it is at doing so (by defining

Measures of Effectiveness). Other assessment methods10,11

have been successfully used for evaluating the training

effectiveness of TCCC serious games, but the APA

method, being endorsed both by NATO for verification,

validation and accreditation purposes and by the world

medical community for the evaluation of medical educa-

tion and surgical skill training, remains our preferred

choice.

5.3. Specific verification and validation criteria
for TCCC serious games

At a minimum, the following validations should be carried

out for different TCCC scenario situations and different

injuries, as insistently recommended by, for example,

Graafland et al.6 and Verdaasdonk et al.38 by means of:

• a rigorous content validation, to verify that the

game includes all prerequisites enabling it to meet

its TCCC design objectives, in terms of features, in

particular modeling and scoring features. For

instance, section 3.4 details how the medical con-

tent validation list, which permits definition of the

relevant Measures of Performance,8 can be derived

from validated TCCC examination templates such

as those of TC8-800,17 as explained in the practical

example of Figure 2;
• a face validation strategy which includes a valida-

tion of the vital signs plausibility for different inju-

ries as well as for normal conditions;
• a construct validation strategy to demonstrate

whether the game performance scoring scheme

(Figure 2) assorted with the model capabilities per-

mits differentiating between novices and experts;
• a meaningful concurrent validation strategy based

on a TCCC-relevant metric,17–19 (e.g. Figure 2).

The average final score of trainees subjected to dif-

ferent training methods is expected to supply a
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rational basis for deciding whether a TCCC game-

based method is better and more efficient than a

traditional TCCC teaching method or not. Metric-

based concurrent validation with respect to vali-

dated manikin-based training methods and tradi-

tional training methods determines whether the

game is acceptable in whole or in part, which parts

of it (training topics, e.g. tension pneumothorax,

interface aspects, etc.) must be improved and which

parts are not fit for use and must be discarded;
• some approximation of predictive validation:

although acquired medical competence can be

tested19 on manikins in battle dress, the overall

acquired competence usually cannot be tested in

real battlefield conditions on real human casualties.

Surrogate predictive validation tests, e.g. on unin-

tended effects,19,41 realism38 and believability42

seem needed, as discussed below.

In particular, the qualitative and quantitative evaluations

listed in Figure 4 should be carried out by well-chosen

panels in order to ensure the game can be trusted.

5.4. Individual game component validation during
game development

As the training validation methodologies imply large-

scale, costly and lengthy trials as well as a fully imple-

mented final version of the game to test on trainees, they

cannot be of any help to guide the game designers during

implementation.

Other more practical and economical quality assurance

approaches are therefore needed to control the develop-

ment efforts, which would otherwise be blind. In particu-

lar, strategies for validation of the individual components

of the game (scoring, scenarios, physiology model, tactical

simulation, virtual reality representations, user interface,

etc.) will have to be continuously performed during the

development process, long before the final training method

validation, in order to ensure the viability of game devel-

opment progress. The necessary effort can be mitigated by

maximizing reuse of already developed and validated

game components.

Crucially, game designers need early information on

the validity of the physiology simulation components

which simulate the effects of injuries and treatments on

casualties. As the trainees are supposed to reach their

TCCC treatment decisions based on casualty vital signs,

particular attention must be devoted to defining measure-

ments and limits or concrete boundaries, preferably quan-

titative wherever feasible, for the quality (plausibility) and

pedagogical suitability (proximity to a textbook case evo-

lution) of the simulated vital signs trajectories and other

simulated injury symptoms. Obviously, an invalid casualty

vital signs simulation would cause the players to acquire

serious misconceptions and might cause them to become

confused or reach incorrect diagnoses in real-world situa-

tions, thereby endangering the casualty’s life.

These quantitative quality assurance criteria imply some

economical way of determining and modeling vital sign

trajectories and symptoms having textbook reference char-

acter for each TCCC injury category and severity.27–29

A major validation challenge remains wherever the

access to reliable experimental calibration data is restricted

to only part of the domain of applicability. For instance,

even the most advanced pathophysiological hemorrhage

simulations43 have not been, and cannot be, experimentally

validated for unconscious casualties due to ethical con-

cerns, yet models simulating hemorrhage in unconscious

patients are needed for TCCC. In those cases, pragmatic

validation solutions have to be identified for the remainder

of the TCCC domain of applicability to provide surrogate

reference data for comparison and validation. This may

include, for example, data provided by an integrative

model trusted by the medical community even outside of

its calibration range, where no trustworthy or ethically

acceptable experimental data is available.

In particular three approaches could be combined as

follows:

• observation/measurement: trying to reuse experi-

mental case data or wartime records to test

plausibility;
• expert opinion: face validation feedback from train-

ing experts and battle experienced military physi-

cians and medical responders; and
• model comparison: compare outputs29 with one or

more reference physiological models.

This combination of approaches is essential to offset

and mitigate their individual limitations:

Observation/measurement data often turns out to be

anecdotal or incomplete due to an uncontrolled environ-

ment (e.g. battlefield), fragmentary records, unspecified

context, statistically insufficient numbers of clinical cases

or ethical limitations, e.g. on life-threatening medical

experimentation on humans, thus limiting its usefulness.

Face validation may yield confusing results as different

experts may have different views and dissimilar clinical,

first aid and battlefield experience and levels of expertise.

Reference physiological models trusted by the medical

community may prove less reliable in really life-

threatening vital signs ranges due to the ethical impossibil-

ity of performing suitable validation of their outputs in

such ranges in controlled environments. Rigorous quanti-

tative validation remains unattainable but probably can be

satisfactorily approximated.
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5.5. Predictive validity measurement difficulties

‘The proof of the pudding is in the eating;’ i.e. the only

real test of something is as what it is intended to be used

for. Although acquired medical competences can be quan-

titatively and qualitatively tested19 on advanced manikins,

many limitations and advantages of any TCCC teaching

method are likely to show up only on real battlefields in

the treatment of non-standard injuries on actual human

casualties.

Predictive validity testing is essential6 to measure the

degree of concordance of a game outcome/examination

score with task performance in reality. Although it is easily

measured41 for serious games teaching vehicle handling,

for TCCC serious games it remains mostly inaccessible.

TCCC game outcome certainly can be quantitatively mea-

sured19 based on a validated scoring system derived, for

example, from the step-by-step evaluation sheets in TC8-

800,17 while the player is not in the heat and stress of

actual combat. Yet the value, actual effectiveness and lim-

itations of any TCCC teaching method are likely to show

up only on real battlefields, as relatively infrequent and

non-reproducible instances of actual lifesaving perfor-

mance under fire. This important measure of TCCC train-

ing effectiveness in general is not reliably measurable,

because assessment of training effectiveness and trained

skills of the trainee in general cannot be carried out on

actual human patients. Factors preventing such assessment

in a true battlefield environment include personnel safety,

lack of casualties with wounds suitable for standardized

TCCC testing, statistically insufficient data, insufficient

control of experimental conditions and the impracticality

of conducting experiments or gathering their results during

an actual battle.

It follows that the APA validation method6,39 cannot be

fully applicable for validation of TCCC training because

the true predictive validity measurement is not easily

accessible. This is why Figure 4 does not include any

actual predictive validation and why it attempts to approx-

imate the purpose of predictive validation by proposing

alternative heuristic surrogate measures.

5.6. External validity, realism and believability

Simulation realism is often considered to be very impor-

tant8,22,38 but may be limited by processing power29 on

portable hardware. It might be considered to be not only

relevant to face validation, but also as a surrogate measure

of predictive validity, on the premise that higher levels of

realism of the interaction of models creating the game

world in the image of the real world would have to influ-

ence any measure of similarity between game outcomes

and real outcomes.

Indeed, improper trainee preparation to battlefield con-

ditions due to insufficient simulation realism can be dan-

gerous. It can negatively affect predictive validity by

causing undue stress and disorientation of the trained com-

bat lifesaver in real-life combat situations, thus endanger-

ing the casualty (insufficiently mastered skills), the trainee

himself (insufficient preparedness and inadequate precau-

tions or cover from enemy fire) or the rest of the team (by

attracting enemy fire). The freshly trained lifesaver may

feel hindered by the stress and constraints of real combat,

surprised by the unanticipated weight and reactions of the

casualty, disturbed by the amount of blood flow from real

wounds and challenged to identify vital signs in the subop-

timal environment of a noisy battlefield at night if these

items had not been adequately simulated in the game.

In a serious game, these aspects also relate to the quali-

tative concepts of external validity, simulation realism,

simulation fidelity or believability and depend in particular

on the interaction of a very large number of models in

order to provide a believable representation of reality.

These concepts have to be considered as essential for cer-

tain aspects of battlefield effectiveness of serious game

training, but are hardly quantifiable, except in terms of

required processing power.

Feinstein and Cannon42 argue in their conclusion that

simplistic simulations with low fidelity may on the con-

trary assist novices ‘by focusing their attention on impor-

tant variables’. Conversely, this can be interpreted to

suggest (see also Pettitt24) that simplistic simulations may

be less suitable for TCCC training games training non-

novices such as military physicians.

Moreover, undue additional stress and confusion may

be caused by discovering conditions on the battlefield

which were not properly simulated by a simplistic simula-

tion and which may cause precious seconds to be wasted in

time-critical situations, e.g. while restoring the casualty’s

airway. Finally, the most ‘important variable’ for the trai-

nee practicing TCCC is tactical rather than medical,

because tactical ‘variables’ related to carelessness are more

likely to kill him, e.g. an enemy bomb or bullet. For this

reason, the TCCC serious game really should be based not

on an overly simplistic simulation but on a sophisticated

tactical serious game with clever enemies armed with rea-

listic weapons, in order not to convey a false sense of secu-

rity to the trainees during the ‘care under fire’ simulation,

which might cost them their life on an actual battlefield.

Thus a compromise between trainee terminal portability

and realism requirements must be found.

6. Conclusion

TCCC serious games need to accurately model complex

tactical and medical life-threatening situations and
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scenarios for training purposes. We propose a generic

architecture suitable for TCCC serious games which com-

bines TCCC-specific pathophysiological modeling solu-

tions with off-the-shelf tactical game components. We

further explore validation challenges for TCCC serious

games and indicate how to arrive at a list of game scoring

and verification and validation criteria, including surrogate

predictive validation criteria, by showing how official

examining strategies,17,18 for measuring the proficiency of

a TCCC trainee which have been defined and validated for

traditional teaching methods in great step-by-step detail,

can be reused and generalized for validating serious games

and for comparing their performance with those methods.

Statistical comparisons of the trainees TCCC profi-

ciency scores attained by serious games and traditional

teaching methods are essential to promote acceptance of,

and trust in, game-based training methods. These compari-

sons could help clarify for which injuries and skills TCCC

immersive serious games might become more promising

than traditional methods, thereby suggesting lower cost

hybrid TCCC teaching curricula requiring less hands-on

training.

However, further research work remains needed to

determine how realistic and detailed the graphics and mod-

els really need to be for effective TCCC tactical and medi-

cal training, to better simulate the effects of injuries on

consciousness and casualty reactions for diagnosis pur-

poses and to define better surrogate measures of predictive

validity.
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